
HEXAMID SOLO TENT
SET UP INSTRUCTIONS

Guylines:

All Hexamid SOLO TENT come with the guy lines are cut and attached for you.

Lengths:

Front Center (1x) -75" (190 cm)

*Note that THE HEXAMID SOLO TENT front center line is 75" (190 cm) with a stake loop tied at 30" (76 cm). 

The short end of the cord is attached to door hooks.

Front and Back Corners (4x) - 32” (81 cm)

Back Center (1x) - 32" (81 cm)

Back Walls (2x) - 54" (137 cm)

Setup Instructions:

1) Adjust your trekking pole to around 48 inches (122 cm). If you expect your pole tips to sink into 

the ground, add a couple inches to compensate.

2) Stake out one of the front corners. There is a label on one front corner to make it easy to find.

3) Pull the other front corner guy line tight, then give it about 14 inches (36 cm) or so of slack and 

stake it out. The distance that you come back with the stake determines the peak height of the 

shelter.

4) Insert your trekking pole with the handle at the peak of the tarp. If you angle the pole just a 

little bit it will stay standing up easier during setup.

5) Stake out the front main guy line. The front corners of the tarp should be about 6-8 inches (15+ 

cm) or so off the ground.

6) Stake out the back center guy line.

7) Stake out the back corners, and back wall guy lines. The tarp should be about 6-8 inches (15+ cm) 

off the ground all the way around.

If you have trouble getting a good pitch try playing around with the following:

1) The distance apart of the two front corner stakes when you first lay out the tarp.

2) The length and angle of the trekking pole.

Seam Sealing: 

All Zpacks shelters have taped seams and bonded tie outs! No seam sealing necessary.


